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NUMBER
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perhaps, being in the matter of attendance.
Two years ago the enrollment in both normal and model departments was 392. This
Published bi-monthly during the school year at year it is 593, an increase o~ 201, over tliat
the State Normal School at St. Cloud.
·
Entered Feb. 5. 1902, as secondclass matter, post. of 1901-'02, o.f 29 over that of last year. The
offi ce at St. Cloud, l\linnesota, under act of Congress
graduating class of this year numbers 110,
of March 3, 1879.
as compared with 68 for 1902, 88 for 1903.
LYDIA
GOR)fAN\
Vi'e attribute this growth in large measure
ZAMA TA
y LOR f •• ··• • ••. •. •... . .••••• E DI TORS-IN-- C, HIEF,
THORA SW ANSON .. ..... . .. ......................... LITERARY to our president, who posseses in a · marked
KATHERINE REID .. ... .. . ..... .. ......... .. . ExcHANGEa
degree the characteristics which bel_o ng to
RUTH HINDLEY ... .. .............. .... ... ........ ... .. ALUMNI
LEE L. FORD .......... , ..... ... ................ -...... ATHLETICS the successful head of any large instituti<;m.
CLYDE WILKIE
}
{SOCIAL AND
First and foremost is his geniai and kindISABELLE SHOEMAKER ................ PERSONAL
WILL A. ZIEGLER ................. BUSINESS MANAGER ly personality . There is not one student of
MISS FRANCES ORA YENS}
F'ACULTY ADVISERS this year, last year or of the many years
MISS JTTLIA BOOTH
......
during which Mr. Shoemaker was here as
Subscription, per year ............. .... ..... ... .... .. .. .. ... .. 50c instructor in mathematics who does not conSingle Copies ........... ... ...... ... .... ..... ...........: ..... .... l 5c. · sider him a. personal friend. His ready wit
NOTICE-Subscribers will receive the Normalia
unt il notice of discontiu uance is given a nd all arrearages are paid.
A blue mark h ere ( X ) m eans that your subscription has exp ired.

With the present issue, the Normalia of
1903-'04 bids fare well to its read ers· We
trust that all hav e de-r ived some pleasure
and profit from the perusal of its pages a nd
hope that the same support which has been
given to th·e journal this year will be acco rd ed to its successor, the Normalia of 19 04-'0 5 ·
We give to one and all our thanks for their
liberal patronage ·and wish all our friends
a large portion of success and happiness in

and winning smile make a place for him in
the hearts of all.
Not only does he possess the characteristic of drawing to him those near whom he
chances to be, but h·e has the enterprise and
energy to go forth and gather around
him those at a distance. This same zealous spirit is manifest in his great enthusiasm for the the various interests of the
pupils-. It is, therefore, our hope and belief that under his management our present
wave of prosperity will continue, ever increasing in volume as it advances.

all their future undertakings.
A practice teacher in elementary
As the year draws to a close · and we .science had been working so hard
look back over the school which the Nor- to get the children to ~,nswer a cermalia has the honor of representing, we tain question in a certain way but
cannot but reflect on the present success n9t a child responded. The teacher
, and prosperity of our Alma Mate,r. Few of .was in despair. Finally a little fel. us pr.obably realize the great growth which low raised his hand: "'reacher, I
our school has und ergone in the last two know what you want but you didn't
years . During this . time it has progressed ask the right question." So much
in many ways, its most noticeable progress, for questioning!
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stake and her hands tied behind
her. Those vision seeing eyes look
JEAN D'ARC.
outward and upward with the
anguish of a soul burning in their
Standing in front of hor humble depths.
_ _ _-A. L. Lillie.
home is Jean d' Arc, a young peasDIDO BUILDING, CARTHAGE
ant girl, watching her flock. Near
her the mother sits busily shearing
Upon the east bank of a river, a
the sheep. So absorbed is she in high bluff rises abruptly, almost
her work that she does not n'otice bare at the top, but bearing a mixed
the attitude of _her daughter, who growth ol vegetation near the base.
stands with one hand outstretched A+ the very edge of the water, suras· if suddenly startled and with a rounded by trees and bushes, stand
deep, soul expression i~ her vision- iarge structures of polished stone,
seeing eyes.
From among the richly ornamented with carving '
boughs of the tree near her, voices and sculptured figures. On the top
seem to speak to her, and descend- of the bluff, keeping guard, as it
ing toward her, an angel, clothed in were, over all, is a massive, fortresdazzling radiance, holds a sword like building.
On the opposite
extended for her grasp.
bank, a large temple is in process
Ridino- upon a white charo-er is of construction. Men are busily at
b
b'
kh .
seated the same Jean d' Arc.
She wor
ewmg, polishing, and sculphas obeyed the summons of the voic- turing rock ready for other workes and now, in the arniOr of the fif- men to lay in their proper places in
teenth century, her sword by her t~e walls of the building. Near the
side, and the flag of France in her 71ve~s edge, the morning sun touchhand, she is departing for battle. ~ng hg~tly h:r bare arms and lingerSoldiers, with their hands upon mg lovmgly m her hair, stands their
their swords, go before her, blowing queen, watching the process of their
upon trumpets, while others follow, wark.
_ _ _ -A. L. Lillie.
bearing their spears aloft and cheerA RAINY EVENING.
ing their leader. One, removing h.is
1n a narrow street of London,
hat, has stepped to her side to kiss late at night, close up agaist a dark
her hand,while a woman-who with forbidding
•
wall stood Louis, the litsome children, has joined the crowd t 1e boot-black. It had been raining
-is stooping down to kiss her foot. steadily all day, depriving the little
but fellow· of ever
hShe fis the· heroine of the
. hour,
.
· y chanee t o earn some
. er arseemg eyes, lookmg mto the money, so he~e he stood dri in
future,
heed not the people near wet , hungry
PI: g
her
.
, ti re d an d' s h"1vermg.
·
.
.
The leaden sky, the drizzling rain,
The hour of trrnmph 1s past. Un- the cold bare wall offer but little
der the leadership of Jean d' Arc the comfort to the ~eary child et
French have ~on the great victories, across _the street is a brilli~n;ly
but now the Jealousy of the leaders lio-hted theatre crowded with a o-ay
and the _lack of faith of her follow- c:reless audie~ce. Here is his "on;
ers have com~ined to doom her, their hope, to wait until the theatre closforrner herome, to death at the es and beg for alms from the happy
s~ake. There she stands upon the throng as it passes homeward.
pile of wood, her body bound to the
-K. R e1·d.
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DEPARTING.

'Tis an evening bright and clear,
and I watch the mountains yonder,
And my soul doth long to wander
in betwixt those peaks so dear;
For snow-clad peaks with crowns of
light are reigning here.
Far~ you well, hill and dell,
Fare you well moor and fell
And mountai~s grand.
'
Evening shades are falling fast,·
and the mountain peaks are hiding
In the mist that is subsiding, on the
ancient mountain's crestWhere the last and lingering rays of
light may rest.
Fare you well, knoll and nook,
Fare you well, tinkling brook,
And ocean's strand.
Now the moonlight brightly beams,
on the rippling bay are gleaming
Pale and silver lights-while, echoing cliff from cliff, a solemn
theme
Comes from birds whose lofty music
we esteem.
Fare you well, rocky strand,
Fare you well, father-land,
ViTild, grand and free.
-John W. Gudmundson.
MOSES.

Dick and Jerry O'Donnel were
working on their father's homestead in Northern Minnesota, during the winter of 1887 and 1888.
Jerry, the younger boy, was sixteen
years •Id.
The O'Donnel's had erected a log
cabin, barn and hen-house, and had
brought to the homestead some
chickens, two cows and an ox.
This ox was called Moses. He
was a large, strong, and intelligent
animal, red in color, with large
white spots and with long curved
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horns. He was a good worker, but
could never be forced to labor if he
did not want to.
During the season when much
wood was hauled, he had a hard
time. Often, as Jerry was going
home with a load of wood, he would
stop at the foot of a hill and let
~foses rest. The ox soon le~rned to
stop at the foot of every hill, and
often he would come to_ a sta?dstill
before he reache~ the hill. F1~al1:y,
he w~uld stop, 1f he . saw a hill m
the distance, whether 1t was on the
road or not.
One beautiful morning, Jerry had
to go over to his uncle's, l\fr. McI ver's, to get a sled. - vVe went to
the barn and harnessed Moses. He
then led him a long distance from
the barn and .mounted him. Instead
of taking the road, Moses turned
around and started for the barn.
He headed straight for th~ open
door as fast as he could go. Jerry
saw the danger, and leaning over
the neck of Moses, succeeded in giving the door a push just as they
were about to plunge in. Being
unable to stop, Moses went head
first against the door and Jerry was
thrown against the barn wall . He
was not much hurt, and after capturing Moses, who was badly
stunned, mounted him, and they
started towards their destfoation.
All went well, until they reached a
crossroad in a swamp. Moses took
the wrong fork, that led into a low
place covered with fallen trees and
logs. He obeyed no orders from
Jerry a:p.d followed his own course.
He finally came in between some
fallen trees in the deep snow and
could not get out. Jerry thought
this would be a good chance for revenge, so he dismounted and got
heavy stick. When he had punished Moses to his satisfaction, he

a
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remounted and started off towards
his uncle's,
They crossed a small lake and
reached the open road to Mr. McI ver's. A short distance from the
lake shore, Moses saw a lodged
birch. Hoping to get rid of his rider, he started off for the tree at a
run. He crossed under the tree and
it took. Jerry by the waist.
He
saved himself by catching the birch
with his arms; Moses went as fast
as he could go towards Mr. Mciver's barn.
In hot pursuit, Jerry followed
and soon had Moses by the tail. In
this manner, they rushed into Mr.
Mc Iver's barnyard.
After a short rest, Moses was
· hitched to the sled and the homeward journey was made, without
any further trouble.
In the afternoon, Dick and Jerry
went to the swamp for some logs.
They started homeward with a
heavy load, fastened to the sled with
an iron chain. 'fhis chain was also
fastened to the harness. After several rests, they came to the stop of
a steep hill. Moses then started
down the hill as fast as he could
go. He headed for the open door of
the hen-house. The door was very
narrow and he was not able to pass
through.
He had come with such
force that he was completely wedged
in, unable to move. When Dick
and Jerry, who had been left behind
in the run down the hill, came up,
they at once set about to get Moses
out of the . door, but were unable to
move him.
Neither could they g-et
the loa<;l away, because the chains
holding it were pulled very tight.
Moses swung his heavy horns about
in the little room in the hen-house
and sent the chickens flying out,
over his head. Not daring to go inside, the boys did not know what to

do. They were just about to tear
down the hen-house, when Jerry
thought of a new plan. He took a
big piece of board and went behind
the hen-house. 'With this he pounded on the wall and made all the
noise possible. This was too much
for Moses and he made great efforts
to back out.
He finally succeeded
in getting loose and pushed out over
the load of · logs.
His harness
slipped over his body, and when he
got out, he stood panting, with the
harness hanging from his horns. He
was completely exhausted and the
sides of his body were torn and
bleeding. He was led back to the
barn and after eating his feed, took
a good long rest.
Late that afternoon, he was let
out into the barnyard to get a drink.
'l'he yard led to a small lake where
Dick had been cutting ice the day
before. The new ice was very thin.
Moses was anxious to find out whail
had been done there, and stepped
out on the lake. The ice gave way,
and he went down. This place was
close to the cabin and Jerry saw
Moses as he was disappeearing.
Both Dick and Jerry rushed to the
place; getting Moses by the hours,
they soon had him out of the ice-cold
·water. He did not stop for an instant, but ·w ent for the barn as fast
as his legs could carry him.
'l'his cold water bath laid Moses
up with a seige of sickness, and it
took a long time before he recovered.
He became a good natured
animal thereafter, and the boys had
no more trouble with him.
- Ed win Nelson.
( TE HE'S) TE HE.

Heard at the breakfast table, "O
yes, I have to, write on King Lear
and I have eight killed in only a
page and a half."
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NORMALIA.

BY

NORMAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR.

To an observer at all interested
in the progress of education it must
be apparent that the rural schools
have not kept pace with the other
branches of public education in the
progress they have made in recent
years. Our rural schools, it is true,
have furnished many of the best
men of our country. A large percentage of the leaders in politics,
finance, commerce, the professions,
etc., received their early training in
the country, but this Is rather in
spite of the condition of our rural
schools than because of them. In
many cases the rural school-house
stands as an eyesore on the country
roadside. There is one within a
short distance of St. Cloud that
many a farmer in the district would
be ashamed to have on his place as
a chicken-coop or a shelter for hogs.
' Heating and ventilation are often
the most abominable. '!'he health of
pupils and teachers alike is often
jeopardized by requiring them to
work in a temperature requiring a
fur coat to kee~ comfortably warm.
while impure air, often filled with
soot and smoke, drives the teacher
and pupils to their homes with headaches and nausea after their day's
work. The equipments are often
the cruelest and most inefficient.
Blackboards, erasers, maps, globes,
reference books, ancl libraries are
more scarce than high-priced but
worthless charts, bought under the
persuasion of some loquacious chart
fiend who had no further interest in
the article than that it was made
to sell.
'l'he teaching in many districts is
yet most primitive. Often the teach-
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er has been trained nowhere except
in the kind of school in which she
teaches, and by a teacher but little
if any better than herself. She is
often a mere child who has no conception of a single activity O·f her
own mind nor of a single general
truth which she is intended to teach.
She may keep school and draw her
pay but she can not teach. Her
work stunts the growth of the children under her charge.
The exercises of the day consist in hearing
the ~essons, assigned and memorized from the text-book of which
the children understand but little,
the tel:l,cher
sometimes nothing.
That some child occasionally makes
progress under these distressing
conditions is again in spite of the
teacher and the school and not because of them. Some children would
learn and receive inspiration with
a wooden teacher at the desk. The
greater pity that these · children
should be hampered by such sham.
Many rural communities have not
yet learned to appreciate the value
of good schools. They tax them~
selves as lightly as the law allows
instead of as heavily as they can afford. In 1902 the average rate of
tax for rural school purposes in this
state was about six and one-half
mills, while in independent and
special districts the tax was three
times that amount. In many rural
communities the tax is very much
higher than this average, hence some
districts must tax themselves but
very little toward the support of
their schools. The same vear nearlv
nine thousand teacher; were e~-.
ployed in the rural schools earning
in salaries an amount aggTegating
only a little more than two million
dollars, while in independent and
special districts less than half that
number was employed earning in
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salaries an amount aggregating
Many of these disciples of the
more than two and one-third mill- school are working wonderful transion dollars.
More than two-hund- formations in their respective localred-sixty thousand pupils were enities. Instances could be cited in
rolled that year in the rural school
which a complete change of school
districts with an average cost to the
sentiment has been - wrought in a
district of eleven dollars per pupil,
while in independent and special community by one of these teachers
in a , single term. Not many years
districts one hundred sixty-four
ago the County Superintendent of a
thousand pupils were enrolled with
neighboring county stood upon the
an average outlay of twenty-two
floor
of the M. E. A. and denounced
doll1,1rs per pupil. And this in spite
the
normal
schools. That county
of the fact that within three or
today
employs
one of the graduates
four years previous to 1902 rural
of
this
school
as County Superinschool salaries had advanced from
tendent,
five
as
principals of graded
twenty-five to fifty per cent.
schools,
and
twenty-five
more as
But, "Be still sad heart and cease
teachers
of
grades
or
of
rural
repmmg, Behind the cloud is .the
schools.
That
county
superintendsun still shining." The recent legislation regarding certification of ent has gone down into oblivion,
teachers and state aid to rural while his county lives and moves in
schools has done more to wake up a much improved educational atour rural communities than a cam- mosphere.
The normal school is anxious to
paign of education carried on for a
quarte1· of a century. Some rural serve the rural school and is looking
schools are beginning to offer better forward to the time when practicalsalaries and are thus attracting ly all of its elementary graduates,
trained teachers. Where formerly at least, will serve an apprenticeits students teaching in the grades, ship in the rural districts. It is
reached the rural schools through anxious to improve its efficiency by
the normal schools only indirectly serving the state twelve instead of
It wants
they can now place a number of nine months each year.
their graduates in the better rural a large influx of young men and
schools.
Normal
graduates are women from the rural districtsl
more and more beginning to signify who wish to prepare for ,vork in the
their willingness to teach in rural rural schools, men and women who
will defy the contemptible misconschools if not to seek them.
But the work of the graduates is ception that one who lives and
not the only normal school element works in the country is not as good
of strength in the rural schools. as the smart village or city lad or
The undergraduates, who have im- lassie. The normal school wants
bibed enough pedagogical spirit to men and women who will go out inmake them wide-awake factors in to the rural schools and re-assert
any rural community go out by tens the independence of . the American
and twenties each year in the rural farmer, ·revive the love for the free
schools previous to graduation. To and pure country air, and renew the ·
this number should be added from admiration for the sweetness and
seventy-five to ninety per cent of the beauty and the fragrance of the
those who attend the normal school fresh, unpicked country nature. It
summer school.
wants men and women who are will-
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ing to be taught and who will teach
that honest la~or, intelligently, honestly, and faithfully performed,
makes one laborer equally good with
another, no matter in what locality
or :field of activity. It wants to create a desire in every heart to make
the public schools the ~enter of educational life in ~very rural, village
or city community.
- I. ~C. J ohnsend.

Social ani:> ~ersonal
The members of the Glee Clubs,
those most favored beings, gave their
:first out of town concert in Clearwater, Friday, Ji'eb. 25. 'l'hey were
fortunate in having the nicest day
of the winter for their long ride.
Both Glee Clubs, the mandolin club
and the orchestra, rode out in two
large rigs which were provided
with hay and robes. One report is
that thirteen dozen doughnuts were
consumed on the way out.
They
were chaperoned by Miss Chamberlain, Miss Stiles, and Dr. Colgrove.
The clubs were forbidden to sing
going out, but we were informed by
reliable authority that on the home
ride they more than made up for
their former enforced silence.
They reached Clearwater at about
seven o'clock and several of the members were met by relatives and
friends. Dr. Colgrove, who had arranged the trip, was especially favored, as Clearwater was his home
town.
An enthusiastic audience a·w aited
the song birds, the hall being so
crowded that several people were
turned a,vay. Every number given
was encored, some receiving a double encore. After the concert the
Clearwater ladies served a delicious
hot supper in the dining room.

9

"Auld Lang Syne" was found written on the napkins and to show their
appreciation, ,all joined in singing
that best loved of songs. About half
past one the guests left with regretful adieus.
The normal and the reformatory,
being _sister institutions, occasionally exchange favors.
On Saturday,
March 4, the musical organization
took their second outing in the forll'
of a trip to the reformatory. Fourrigs were sent from that institution
of correction and at four-thirtv tltr~
party · left Lawrence Han . .,They
were chaperoned .by Miss Chamberlain, Miss Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Green, Dr. Colgrove, Dr. Shoema_ker, and Mr. Keppel. _At a _little after
five the clubs reached the reformatory and were cordially welcomed
by Mr. ,vhitney, the principal keep- _
er. Preparations were _made at once ·
for the concert which began .at sis,
sharp. The expectant looks on the
faces
the inmates showed their
appreciative remembrance of _the
concert given the year before. . 'l'he
program passed off in a very pleasing manner, the different organizntions more than doing themselves
justice. The reformatory printing
department presented each member
of the clubs with a very beautiful
souvenir program and with a copy
of the institution's paper, "The
Reformatory Pillar." Both SOUV2nirs were very beautifully gotten up
and do credit to the artistic taste
and lterary ability of the editors.
At the close of the program, Supt.
Randall gave an address welcoming
his guests and upon request, Dr.
Shoemaker responded with a short
speech. All were then invited to the
officer's dining room which was profusely decorated with flowers and.
palms. The tables were set in a

of
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most attractive manner, covers beIn the suite upon the third floor
ing laid for sixty. Supt. and Mrs. the girls are laughing and clapping
Randall, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney and their hands. Miss Ready is in their
the officert graced the tables with midst. She has occupied the seat of
their presence.
After delightful honor but now, alas! is sitting upon
toasts by Dr. Shoemaker and Supt. 'the floor, because, you know, it is
Randall, all joined in singing "Auld the first of April.
Lang Syne." Upon invitation of
'l'his entertaining write-up of the
Mr. Randall the company repaired April Fool party was given us by
to the hall where informal dancing one of the ladies present and she
was ind:@.ged ·in till time for going surely ought to know what haphome. As the party drove off they pened there. We heard a slightly
gave a royal cheer for the hospital- different version however.
Miss
ity of the reformatory. While sorry Ellen Ready really played the joke.
that this event of the year was past 'l'he treacherous seat of honor was
tlrey could still look forward to a prepared for her, but she, having obgood time next year.
tained wisdom from last year's experience, had already accepted an
In a certain room on the first invitation and just as the expectant
floor of Campbell's cottage, the three group were ready to deliver h~r incottage girls-all who are left of vitation she vanished down the walk.
the twenty-are staying around a
group of animated Hall girls. All
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Eastman have
are trying to talk at once and the established themselves in the hearts
subject of the conversation seems to of all the members of the faculty.
afford them much amusement. It Their home is well known for its
is in the afternoon of the first of cordiality, for both host and hostess
April.
possess to a marked .degree the abilNear the dining ro0m door of ity to make guests feel at ease. Each
Lawrence Hall, Miss Jennie Ready year the reception of the resident
stands, her face with puzzled look director and his wife is pleasantly
turned toward the starway. Three anticipated, but those who were so
times the supper bell has rung, but fortunate as to attend the last party
no answering footsteps are heard are still "reminiscing"_ about the
overhead. It is five · minutes past happy occasion.
six of the first of April.
The members of the High School
In the suite of 'the third story faculty, Supt. and Mrs. Cranston,
twenty merry normal girls are seat- and the following outside friends
ed on the floor, hilding their plates were am~mg those to meet the guests
in their laps.
Miss Cloud, Miss of honor : Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Mr.
Moulton and Miss Leairtle are serv- and Mrs. Ervin, Mr. and Mrs. Eling the lunch while Miss _Coombes roy, Mrs. M. D. Taylor and Messrs.
is wildly gesticulating to prevent Pomeroy and Atwood.
Miss Ljllie from sitting down in her
The tables had been arranged for
cup of coffee. On the south side of a number of different games and all
the room the seat of honor awaits present played
with
a
vim.
the coming of Miss Jennie Ready. The minutes sped so swiftly by,
It is five minutes past six and it is that ,vhen it was announced that the
the first of April.
playing must stop or the Sabbath
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would be broken, the guests were
Mrs. Thomason of Sauk Centre,
surprised.
The refreshments were was called here on account of·the illnot only delicious, but bountiful. ness of her daughter, Miss Laura.
The Easter season is always associ- vVe were glad to see Miss Thomason
ated with tulips and these furnished in her accustomed place again.
the appropriate decoration.
Some
On Saturday evening, March 28,
of the lovers of th e Terpsico rd ian Mr. Albert Macdonald entertained
art could not wi thst a nd th e inspir- a company of his old friends at his
ation of the brilliant notes of the
home on Third avenue. The evening
pianola. as · played by Mr. Morris
was delightfully spent in singing
Eastman and the evening was joy- the old songs and in telling reminonsly rounded out with a few de.iscences. Several very good. stories
lightfnl measures.
were told.
Dainty refreshments
were served and this happiest of
One of tb.e gayest parties of the reunions ended with "Good Night
season was given by Miss Beulal1 Ladies."
Douglas to the lady members of the
faculty and some of their friends on
Miss Byrdie Pindell left for her
Friday evening, March 11th. The home in Minneapolis March 24th on
·
receiving rooms were brightened t.,- account of illness.
boquets
of
beautiful
carnaMiss Jessie Potter has gone to
tions. As the entertainment was
Little Falls to substitute for the
entirely informal, the guests entered
rest or' the year. Miss .Potter is subinto the fun with unusual zest. Tu
stituting in _the first grade.
Miss Julia Booth is due the honor
of having suggested the game whic1~
Mr. Claude Campbell left for his
provoked wild peals of laughter. home in Melrose a few days before
The merriment scarcely subsided 'Washington's birthday vacation on
even while the refre<;rmnits, which account of illness.
,vere especially delightful, were beMrs. Wilkins, Miss Franc, Wilking served. Miss Douglas was asins' mother, spent a few days with
sisted by her mother and Captain
her daughter and friends about the
and · Mrs. West whose graciousness
last of February. Mrs. 'Wilkins'
gave additional charm to the evenhome is in Sauk Center.
ing.
Miss Edna Nelson substituted for
Miss Nellie V. Clute has been
a
week
in vVaite Park, the regular
called to her home in vVagoner, Inteacher,
Miss Alma Quickstad, being
dian Territory, on account of the
ill.
Miss
Quickstad is a former gradserious illness of her father.
uate of this school. Miss Katherine
Miss Mamie McManis, a former Ried also substituted 'in vVaite Park
pupil of this school, returned at the for some time, Miss Qnickstad's ill - ·
ope:aing of the new term to finish her ness being quite prolonged.
'course at the normal.
Rigs of all kinds, with the very best
h qrses money can buy, can be obtained at very low rates by Normal studenss at Coates' livery stable.

STOP AT THE
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Of all the happy gatherings at the
Mrs. Richmond spent the vacahome of Dr. and Mrs. Magnusson, tion with her relatives in St. Paul.
perhaps the Stunt Dinner, given
"Never sang so well and never
Saturday, March 12, was the moS t looked so sweet" was the general
enjoyed.
The stunts were per- verdict after the numbers rendered
formed by the boys of the party a nd by the Girls' Glee Club at the Band
consisted in a display of their culin- Concert Friday, March 18. Their
ary accomplishments, for the dinner first number was the vYaltz Song by
was prepared and served by the gen- Vogel, and they responded to a
tlem.en of the party. They assembled hearty encore by singing "Mary,
at about eleven o'clock, the ladies Mary, Quite Contrary."
Unon heleaving the cooks in full possession ing called again they sang the old '
of the kitchen. They donned the big favorite "Ching-a-ling." Miss Irene
aprons appropriate for such an oc- Swensen sang an Irish F'olk Song
casion and set to work with a will. by Foot and gave the "Ginger Bread
About noon the ladies appeared and Man" as an encore. 'l'he townspeo- ,
were delighetd to find a dainty din- ple showed their appreciation of the
ner waiting for them. After dinner efforts of the girls by their hearty
toasts which occasioned a great deal applause.
·
of merriment were responded to.
The gentlemen then washed the dishMiss Ruth Hindley spent Sundey,
es in a manner which did credit to March 27th, at her home in Elk
their early home training and, to River.
cap the climax, had their · pictures
Miss Jennie Magnusson who left
taken in the big aprons. ,,Te are sure school at Christmas h:.s returned
it wen be long before so novel and from Minneapolis where she was ·
delightful an affair as this stunt staying with her brother.
dinner will be forgotten.
Miss Anna DeNeffe, a former stuMiss Lydia Gorman, an advanced dent of this school, has returned
graduate, substituted for a week in from Washington to finish her work.
the fifth grade at the Union. Miss
Miss Lawrence
entertained at a
Scally, the regular teacher, was ab.
dinner party Friday, March 26, for
sent on a business trip.
a number of the distinguished eduA young lady appreciates nothing cators who attended the association.
better than a good drive; boys, the The following were the guests: Miss
place to get rigs for this purpose is at Harris of Howard Lake, Supt. OleCoates'. livery.
sen, Supt. Hartly of Brainerd, Supt.
Stahl of Elk River, and Supt. MarMiss Minnie Skinner, a member quis of Two Harbors.
Miss Lawof the E. G. class, is reaping the re- rence was assisted by Miss Booth
wards of industry and perseverance. and Miss Anderson.
She was the first of her class to re•
ceive a position in the St. Cloud
Dr. and Mrs. Magnusson . enterschools. Having graduated from tained at dinners on Tuesday and
the High School last year, she is w· ednesdav of the first week in
well known by the teach,ers and March foi small companies of facsuperintendent and is surely deserv~ . ulty ladies and gentlemen. The ·
ing of her honors.
tables· were daintily set and appro-
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priate decorations ,were used. CovBtbletics
ers were laid for seven the first evening, and the following were the
'fhe basket ball season ca.me to a
guests. Dr. and Mrs. Shoemaker, dose after the boys had played nine
Mrs. Keppel, Miss Quayle and Mr. games and the girls six, with teams
Keppel. The evening was happily in nowise connected with the school,
spent in telling stories. On the sec- as well as a number of games played
ond evening the guests were the fol- between the new and the old stulowing ladies : Miss Chamberlain, dents.
Miss Clute, Miss vVilkins, Miss CraThe most e..~citing games of the
vens, and Miss Stiles. These func- season were played upon the eventions are delightful occasions be- ings of March 11th, between the Sucause it is only on such opportuni- uerior girls and the normal girls,
ties that the members of the faculty and upon the follo,ving evenings by
really have time to thoroughly en- the same teams and the St. John's
joy each other's society.
'
"U" boys and normal boys.
Both of the visiting tea,ms menMr. Chester West spent a few
tioned
above came to -the normal
days in the city during his Easter
with
broad
grins of satisfaction upvacation. Mr. West is teaching at
on their faces, but when the games
Elm Dale.
were over that smile had disapMiss I sabel Lawrence entertained peared from the faces of the ladies
at luncheon on Saturday, March 261 from Superior, while it was only infor some of the wanderers who had creased for the representatives of
returned. The following were the 'the "U."
guests : Misses Eva Sorensen and
At eight p. m. Friday the game
Irene Swenson and Messrs. Albert between the girl tea.ms began, but
Macdonald , Albert Anderson, Har- in a short time it was ...:1 vP.ry evident
ry Smith, and Emery S·w enson. Miss that the Superior giris were outLawrence was assisted by Miss Al- classed even though they had won
bertina Anderson. The features of both games upon their own floor.
the occasion was the growler for
The quick eyes of Neilson, Brown
each guest who grumbled or com- and Williams soon detected the
plained in any _way, _was requested place for the ball, while the normal
to atone for his misdemeanor by o·uards succeeded in takin<Y cai'e of
putting a p_enny in the gr~:nvler. fhe Superior forwards a~d at the
Each of the gentlemen contributed close of t he time the score stood
lavishly and !he ladies liv:<1 up to Super:ior 8; St. Cloud 27.
their r eputat10n for angehc dispo'l'here were some changes made in
sitions by failing to increase the
the normal tf',,am for the game on
growler's fund by so much as a
Saturday evening, but the r esults
penny.
were a repetition of the work done
Miss Dolly Wiggin has left school the night before, with the score beto teach at Barret.
STOP AT THE
Mr. Warren Allen has left school
to t each at Orrock. He reports a
very satisfactory school and a pleasant location.
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ing reduced to Superior 5; Normal a.re to be commended upon their
13.
skill and taste. ·
The game between the boys of
A large number of our old comthe St. John "U" and the boys of panions were with us during the
the normal played upon the same meeting of the Teachers' associanight ( March 12) was one of the tion and arrangements were made
best of the season.
with them for a game of basket ball
The "U" team having defeated on Monday evening, March 28.
every team that they had met, were
The boys' champion team of last
determined to win the.ir last game. year playing against a team of this
The normals were equally set upon year's players and a team of the old
the manner in which the game girls playing against a team of the
should be played. But the "U" new girls.
team being heavier and stronger
The girls' g'ame was called at eight
and equally swift, won the game p. m.. and a swift game ensued, but
after a fierce but decisive battle. the old girls being out of practice"
'l'he score being St. John's "U" 21; did not have the endurance and it
Normals 11. The officials, Yonder- became evident after a few moments
haar of the "U" and Lynch of the play, as to the results of the game.
normal gave perfect satisfaction.
At the end of time the score was,
An athletic exhibition was given Old 4; New 6.
at the meeting of t_he Northern
The game played between the
Minnesota Teachers' . association, boys was full of life from start to
which was held at the normal March finish. Although some of last year's
25th and 26th.
players were out of practice, they
The first number of this exhibi- had not forgotten their cunning.
tion was the swinging of Indian
The old boys ·were more successclubs by a class of girls, conducted ful than their sisters and won the
by Miss Brower.
game by two points, the score being
The next was work done upon- Old, 16; New, 14.
the parallel bars by a class of boys,
con.ducted by George Lynch.
Blumni
In the third number Miss Brower
reappeared with her class of girls,
each girl holding two flags, but each
This colurnn feels that it is more
having a different kind of flag. fortunate than usual in having
The class went through a very been able to hear so many pleasant
charming flag drill, which brought things from such a large number of
loud applause from the audience.
the alumni.
The last, but by no means the
The annual meeting of the Northleast, of the athletic exhibition was ern Teachers' associatio'Ii. brought
the tumbling done by Guarding, to us an unusually large quota of
Lynch and Jonnie Shoemaker. The the St. Cloud graduates and for
tumbling was genuine and brought several days the halls of the normal
quick gasps of breath to the audi- were filled with the sounds of hapence, as the performers flew through PY greetings.
the air.
Among the first to arrive was
All parts of the exhibition were Miss Elizabeth Zeigler, who seems
well perfoi:med and those in charge to have been most successful in her
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first year's undertaking, if a beam- has been reappointed for the coming
ing countenance is any indication school year.
of success. She was one of the memA most familiar expression heard
bers of the old Glee Club and; with among the members of last year's
other members that arrived later class and even from the faculty was
and those who remain here from last "How distinguished he looks," this
year, revived the sweet strains of complimefitary epithet applying to
Dinah Doe to the unbounded grati- the popular president of the class of
fl.cation of the President, Dr. Shoe- '03-Mr. Albert Anderson. He has
maker.
not only won laurels as the superTo the very great joy of one of our intendent of his school, but has
most accomplished athletes, those grown in good looks as well as fame.
next to arrive were Misses Olander
None of the g-raduates were more
and King. The latch string of the welcome than the members of last
"Hall' and Normal always hangs year's Glee Club, several of whom
on the outside to Helen and Alice, ca'me to spend their vacation. Miss
and it was good to see their illum- Julia J\fcMasters of Princeton, who
inating smiles again. They are both has been very successful as a prire-elected to their present positions mary teacher, thinks of specializing
at Little Falls.
the coming year in her favorite subAmong the most successful of the ject-music. Several small funcmen .who graduated last year is M:r. tions were planned in honor of her
Andrew Pickard who came back and her sister J\fiss Kathleen. Miss
this year in all pomp and glory of Eva Sorensen came down from Duvictories achieved. But it is natur- luth and was enthusiastically real that Mr. Pickard should feel ceived by her friends. Despite the
proud of his great success. In one fact that her work has been very
year the schools at ·wmow River exacting upon her time, genius still
have made immense strides toward burns and that . her pen has not lost
an enviable position in the educa- its cunning is evidenced by several
tional system of our state. New pretty sketches with which she rerooms have been added, new' depart- membered friends. We understand
rnents introduced, and Mr. Pickard that she will teach in the Duluth
came back to the normal for three sehools again next year.
new teachers, all of whom were selected from this year's class.
Take Coates' 'bus and you will not
With the same bland smile and miss your train.
the same winning demeanor, Supt.
Messrs. Harry Smith, William
Marquis ca'me down early" to avoid Peterson, and Albert MacDonald
the rush." This time he brought were shaking hands with many old
his good~friend the superintendent friends and being entertained by
of his county along, and together everybody who could find time to
they planned -to carry off a number give them a party.
of our "bright particular stars" to
:fill the schoolrooms of Lake county.
STOP AT THE
Another visitor whom old friends
were glad to greet was Miss Jennie
Wood who· has had a happy and sucS'1. CLOUD, MINN,
cessful year at Willmar, and who
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Others who were joyfully received
by their St. Cloud friends as well
as school and classmates were Misses Lorey Doan, Velma Hinds and
Tillie Enderlie. They have all proven thoroughly efficient in their profession and are reappoint~d for next
yea1·.
Although Misses Sprague, Gallow and Coughlin have been in our
midst all year, ,ve 7i ere glad to see
them at the normal during the association.
1'he faculty was very proud indeed of the fine effort of Miss Anna
Mensinger on the opening day of
the N. M. T. A. She read a strong
paper on the rural schools and gave
every evidence of having lived up
to her own ideals.
Prof. Johnsrud also added new
lustre to his fame in an exceptionally clear and fordble paper on the
Relation of the Normal School to
the Rural School.
Another of our alumni, of whom
we are exceptionally proud, although we rarely ever think of him
in that particular connection, having become accustomed to associating him only with the presidency of
the normal, is Dr. Shoemaker.
Since our last issue he has made
an extended trip to the south, attending the superintendents' section of the N. E. A. and studying
the great educational and commercial development of that region.
His visit to Tuskagee, where he saw
Booker T. Washington's school, has
furnished inspiration for several
i:,~tructive talks to the sc;hool, and
been the subject of interesting
roundtable discussions at the faculty meetings.
. vVe have appreciated the thoughtfulness which permitted ·;-1s to share
the pleasures and profits of the trip,
and are sure it has been a most val-

uable experience. Dr. Shoemaker
is a close observer of people and
events and describes very graphically the incidents of his trip.
When you want to take a nice drive
out in the country, go to John Coates
and get one of the nobbiest rigs in the
city. 'Busses to meet all trains.

JDeaaert
NORMAL ATHLETIC GIRLS.

You can see them every day down
in the Normal "Gym,"
They don't do a thing by quarters,
they put in lots of vim,
They swing the clubs with vigor;
they roll the ball about,
And when it comes to jumping, we
never count them out;
They throw about the bean bags;
they never miss a one,
And as for running half a mile, why
that is only fun.
And for Basket Ball's gay season to
get in good trim
They practice at four, 'lest the boys
want the "Gym."
Then with scowl on their foreheads,
and fire in their eyes
They repair to the "East Gym" and ·
let their ire rise.
"vVe've got a hard game coming, we
surely need that 'gym'
I'm going to go ask Keppel if we
can't go right in."
'fhus speaks a pretty maiden, with
hair as black as night.
Another ( not very tall) says "I'd
just like to fight!"
But nothing ever comes of all this
indignation,
There is now a stifled groan and
now an exclamation
But patiently ( ? ) they wait until
the boys are through,
And then at, maybe, half past five,
their practicing they do.
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'fhey enter a game with intentions
to win,
And when they've been defeated,
they kno-\v that they have been
And do not act unkindly, or try to
make a fuss,
But they gain respect and glory,
both for themselves and us.
Yes, our Normal team is strong,
true Athletes every one.
li'ind, if you can their equal, under
the shining sun.
'l'hey put the foe to flight, nine cases
out of ten.
'l'he way that they throw baskets,
and the ·way they guard their
"men"
·wm show the other team at once
there is no use to hope.
And that when our Normal girls
come forth with them to cope
They may as well their colors hide;
to glory bid farewell,
For our belles in bloomers and
blouses, are beginning to ring
their knell.
-A. L. T.
FURNITURE.

"Josiah," said Mrs. Chugwater,
"have you ever seen a bureau of "information?"
"Yes."
"What does it look like?"
"You've seen a table of contents,
haven't you?" replied Mr. Chugwater, somewhat irritably.
·
"Well, it looks like that, only it's
larger."- Ex.
NIP UND TUCK.

The question was being warmly
discussed as to why women should
receive so much lower wages than
men. One reason was given that
women were not so ready to form
uniops. The following is a suggestion given: "After the women have
bad a few more - years of clubbing
( or rather after we have had a few

more years of club women), women
will begin to form unions and then
their demand will be recognized."
A young boy was found dissecting
a frog to see how it was made.
17Vhen severely reprimanded, he
said: "vVell suppose another frog
was hurt, I thought maybe I could
fix its wheels if I knew what was in
this one."
QUOT'S.

A man came into the room with a
bundle of papers under each arm.
""\Vhat have you under your right
arm?" was asked. "Orders." "vVhat
under your left arm?"
"Counter
orders."
A little boy wished very much to
go out of door, which was the very
thing his father did not wish to do.
"How smoky it is in here, papa," he
said, "let's open the door and get
rid of it."
F. :-"Smoky?
I don't notice
any smoke."
Son :-"vVell then let's open the
door and let the blessed sunshine
in."
I have a good notion to give you
a scolding, a shaking and a few oth er "ings."
Practice teacher in History Class :
-"How long did it take to build
the Erie canal?" Pupil :-"Eight
long years."
Smart boy :-''Does
that mean thirty-two years? Leap
year comes only once in four years
and we always call leap year a long
year."
In the Virgil Class :-"vVho was
cupbearer to the gods?"
Mr. Z."Hecuba." Also · heard as the lateest translation :-"Steer yourselves
with the sails."
Girls -are always most brilliant in
the science class. Prof. K :-Tell
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all you know about the first Mammoth Cave. First pupil :-"The fish
of Mammoth Cave are all blind."
Prof. · K. :-"Is that all you
know?"
Second· pupil raising hand with
the noble desire to help a friend out
of trouble :-"Please, sir, they can't
see."

do we taste s-wc<"ts and bitters·:•~
· Pupil-"vVe taste sweets on the
tip of the tongue but we taste bitters on the back."
·
FRESHIE.

Who's all right?
Everybody.
Who's everybody?
The Seniors minus the FreshSNAP SHOTS.
man.
Miss H. in Sociology :-In most
X-Y, I suppose?
vf our reformatories we have what
What! two unknown quantities?
-is called the intermediate sentence.
Dr. M. The what?
GINGER UPS.
Miss H. "The intermediate senPositive
proof:
tence. Oh, I mean the indetermiHam makes a man drink,
nate sentence."
Drink
quenches thirst,
Gram. Class :-On the board were
Therefore
ham quenches thirst.
written:
Heard
from
a young son :-"Pa,
he
is
one
of
those
old "has beens," nevwho
er
"was"
or
never
"will be."
that
all
who.
POEMS.
Are there any other classes of pro- "You ask me to write in your alnouns? :Miss M.-"It" is anothe1·
bum,
class . T.-Pointing to "he."
Pray tell me how to begin,
Miss M.-But I said "it."
For there's nothing original in me,
Miss G.-And I said "he."
Excepting original sin."
"Just where meaning fails, a Here is for me a little spot
word comes partly to your turn;'' To upset the ink and make a blot.
so Dr. M. finds, when he says, "vVe
have no such things in these dig- There was a young lady from Skye,
Who had a :figure like a capital I,
gins'."
She said, "It's too bad
But then I can pad,"
WANTED.
Wanted :-A sidewalk, elevated So you see :figures can lie.
preferred, from Cambell cottage to
the Normal school. Bids for contract open until April 1.
Wanted :-An easier time aftt,r
vacation.
For Sale :-A lak,:_,, nicrty located
directly in front o'f f' :nnhPll cott,1,ge.
Purchaser . must agn~e to n~move
· same within a week aft(~l' purchase.
In physiolog)' foa question was
asked, "In what part of the tongue

SECRETS.

Several of the practice teachers
have stiff necks because they turned
their heads so much Friday. Don't
you know why? Well, the association met here and -the novices were
standing on pins and needles for
fear they should have visiters and,
so, watched the door with an eagle •
eye.
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Sterling silver front hat pins, 15c to
. For tho benefit of those who do
not understand the meaning of the $1.50, also two golf hat pins in cadword wisdom, we print the follow- dy, with St. Cloud burnt in leather,
ing.
$1 00. Clark Bros.
Wisdom is the third set of teeth
"The Indians used to hide themor wisdom is the plural of wise.
selves under their hides."
See our non-leakable fountain pen,
the very best thing made for ladies'
"I feel like six nickles:"
use. Clark Bros.
"Grease your lip and give your
Miss 0. in talk about Capt. John tongue a sleighride."
Smith :-John Smith was sailing on
AN INSULT.
his way to Turkey and the men
t hrew him overboard but I really
Miss T. do you think it would be
don't know where he landed. "
asking too much of you to "double"
Dr. M.-"Well, probably he land- up just for tonight?
ed in the water, Miss C.
S. N. S. souvenir tea spoons, $1.25
T. :-"Are there any blanks in to $2 .50.
Bookmarks, 50 cents.
your ranks?"
Flag pins, 15 cents. Clark Bros.
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You will find everything the very
latest and up-to-date both m

Dress Hats and Street Hats
for spring and summer wea r, and
also in the line of
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When you sd1d out your engraved
invitations to your friends, it will be
necessary to endose
some sort of
card with your mime o,, ir. Of course
you can use just a plain card to write
your name up ·,n ·but why not get
an engraved card?
The engraved
card is the most proper card, and besides when you go out to your schools
to teach this fall it will be just what
you need
Now for this ~pecial occasion ,ve will engrave your cards at
a greatly reduced price.
Please call
anri see our styles of engraving and
card!<, and leave yu11r orders as early
a~ possible
We also carry a large
stuc k of blank name and callmg
<'ards.
Atwood ' s Bookstore, 517 St.
nermain street.
■ •• ■ ■ •••••••• ■ ■ •••••• ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •••••• ■ ••• ■ •• ■ ■• ■ •• ■ ■ ••

'Phone 99-2
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Souvenir JSdition
Place vour · order now for
an ad . -in the Souvenir Edition to be issued soon ... . .
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